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Biology senior capt res Mr. PV Title
By CHANDRA N. BATY

Panther Staff

CLEVELAND LANE

'We Have
A Lot of
Work To Do'

A senior biology
major who plans to go to
medical school and wants
to improve the public's
image of African American
males is the new Mr. Prairte
View A&M University.
Cleveland Lane.Jr.

won the title by capturing
the Mr. Positive Image a nd
talent portions of th e
competition. "It was such
a great feeling on stage tha~
I can't put it into words.
said Lane.
Larry Williams. a
seniorsociologymajor, was
first runner-up and
Shannon White, an senior

electrical engineering
lllaj or. was second runnerlip.

Lane will represent
t e school at various
functions and compete
Text yearwith otherHBCU
C()ntestants for the Mr.
Collegiate Pageant title.
liis winnings include a
~00
academic

scholarship. "The pageant
is not as big as the Miss
Prairie View pageant, but I
would like to see it grow."
he said.
Lane, 21, said he
would like to help establish
a more positive image of
the males on campus.
Lane attributes his
success to his father-his

role model, and lists his
favorite quote from Dr.
Martin L. King: "The
ultimate measure of man
is not where he stands in
times of comfort, and
convienence, butwherehe
stands in times of
challenge
and
controversy."
continued on page 3

Horseplay doesn't pay

By ANN HARVEY

Panther Staff
Has your room been
one of the many neglected
by maintenance on PV's ,
campus? Are you able to
do your laundry without
fighting for a washing
machine?
Well, if these questions
are pertinent to you, this
years first annual Student
Government Association
(SGA) meeting would have
been the place for you to
voice your opinion.
"We have a lot of
work to do. You must be
willing to participate."
These
words
were
reiterated
by
SGA
president Kenna Young,
and other government
members, who were on
hand to adhere to student
complaints as well as
suggestions last Monday
night in the University
field house.
"I am ready to voice
your opinion," said Joan
Walker, vice president of
StudentAffairs. "Whatever
it takes to get your voice
heard," she said. Kevin
Jones, the senator of
science, engineering and
technology, said the
student body could make
a change together. " We
See SGA on Paae 4
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New Computer Center

onga

Hi-tech Center A Hit
By NICHELLE HARDY

the distance ,he said "The
Panther Staff
quality of the center might
Goodbye "MSC",
even make the long walk
Hello Farrell Hall! The
worthwhiie.Student
Computing
Inrating the quality
Center is now open for
of the SCC with other
business at its new location
computer facilities on
near P.V. Suds.
campus, Pruitt said, 'There
The new facility
is no comparison. None of
opened on the first day of the others facilities offer a
class. New resources
full-time staff to cater to
include 42 IBM compatible
the needs of the students."
PCs and 10 Apple
TheSCC is operated
Macintosh terminals. The by coordinatorThena Berry
sec also houses 10 laserjet and technicians Brenda
printers, a color printer. Williams, Denise Nash,
Photo by Gitonga M'Mijjewe
plotter and full-page Andre Stewart and Pruitt.
Prairie View student Kingahime Davis applies pressure to his bleeding head.
scanner.
Regular operating
Davis tripped and hit his head on a window in Alumni Hall while playing with
According to sec hours of the center are
friends. Another student, Lance Sterling, fainted on seeing Davis bleeding.
technician Doss Pruitt,
Monday to Thursday,
student
response has been 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday to
They were treated by Emergency Medical Services and released.
exceptional, considering Sunday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
the distance of the new Extended hours are also
location. "Students are offered during midterms
probably
initially and finals, Monday to
By HUGHE. GRIFFIN
discouraged about the Thursday, l0a.rn.-11 p.rn.
will
also
receive
Panther Staff
distance of the center, but FridaytoSunday, l0a.m.best
equipment
in
the
w·e a t h e r s c o p e s ,
their opinions change once 9 p.m.
country."
Brown
said.
He
Prairie View's sixstreamtables for students
added, "With this funding they visit the center," he
year old geography
to get hands-on experience
The staff of the SCC
said.
we
have
now
reached
department is getting
hopes that students will
by creating artificial
Junior
biology take advantage of these
nationwide competition
into the space-age swing.
storms, etc., water / soil
with other geography major Rodney Harris says resources and help make
The department has
testing kits. a computer
stations / laboratories."
received a grant of more
this an excellent service
labora torywith computers
he is impressed with the
Prairie
View
A&M
is
than $200,000 to build a
forthePVAMU
community.
that will be equipped with
new SCC. Asked about
the
country's
oldest
black
physical geography lab,
digitizers
enabling
university
with
a
slated for completion by students to directly create
geography
department.
next spring.
thier own maps and print
The lab will offer
them: and they will aJso be .however. With less than
28 black Ph.D.s in the
courses for majors in the
compatible with mailY of
entire
country, the By DEREK G. WALLS
variety of fields, from
the other computers on
to avoid destructive
advancement
of this Panther Staff
communications and
campus.
behaviors:
to share ideas
department inexpected to
physics to agriculture,
Also direct communication
Students
at
Prairie
and informationabout
produce more blacks in the
training in meteorology,
with outerspace wiJl be
View A&M are more likely
preventive
health
geology and climatology.
field.
possible througb the
practices and research
While a land to make "healthy choices"
"Usually, when satellite- tracking software
that can make life
people think of geography which Will allow 11nkage
surveyor in North Carolina, thanks to the Second
Annual
Health
Issues
healthier on the Prairie
, their vision is limited," with
Brown decided to come to
satellites
in
Conference held in the
View campus to discuss
said Dr. William R. Brown,
Prairie VieW A&M in the
outerspace for global
cultural
factors
director of the geography Viewing.
Fall of I 988.
After university field house
Wednesday, Sept. 29.
department.
influencing
health
risks
The university
In
1992
the
The
conference
of
the
Prairie
View
MWe want to put an will now be able to
geography department was sponsored by the
community, and to
end to this by having more determine whether or not
graduated two students:
College of Nursing in
establish a forum for
to offer to our students. I acid-rain is to be eXPected,
Mia Cogill - who is now collaboration with other
collaboration among the
also want to propose a two- or such a storm as the one
completing a full stipend Prairie View colleges. Its
multidisciplinary
track program for training that literally shoolt some
she recieved from Michigan objectives were: To
educational departments
students for graduate
State
University,
(MSU)
encourage
students,
of
the
buildings
is.st
Year
atPV.
school as well as for afterand Robert Jordan, who
faculty, staff, commuriity
at this tim; or alert the
The
program
collegejobs," Brown said. · community of anycllanges
will pursue hiS Ph.D. after leaders and residents to
began
at
9a.m.
with a
In addition to the in the atmosphere- "I \\rill
finishing graduate school become involved with
welcome
to
the
university,
expected 30-odd satellite not shudder to think that
personalhealthat
Louisiana State
antennae, the department we have quite a bit of the
promoting activities anrl
University, (LSU).
See HEALTH on Page 3 /__;

Geography Dept. Enters Space-Age

Health Conference Held

Kenna Young

Young
Sets His
Agenda
By PORTIA HOPKINS

Panther Staff
Kenna L. Young,
the student Government
Association.
lists
communication
and
student involvement as the
top items on his agenda for
this year.
Young succeeded
former president Tiwana
Flagg. who 15 now a student
at Bethune-Cookman
College, Daytona Beach,
See YOONG on page 4
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Key Dates
Oct.4
Second Installment Due
Oct. 7
Jazzfest -Hobart Taylor

BRIEFLY
BECTON GOES TO MLK MEXICO SALUTE
The Embassy of the Republic of Mexico
invited President, Julius W. Becton, Jr. to
attend and accompany Mrs. Coretta Scott King
to a ceremony unveiling a special memorial
to the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., on
Saturday Sept. 11. Mexican President Carlos
Salinas De Gortari presided at the program
honoring the slain civil rights leader along
with Mrs. King.
Becton said when asked about his
invitation to the ceremony, "I am both
honored and humbled to be asked to
participate in a public ceremony honoring the
efforts for peace by such a great man as Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr."

SINGLES' CONFERENCE
Brentwood Baptist Church Singles'
Ministry will host the 8th Annual National
African American Christian Singles'
Conference Oct'
7-1 Oat the Westin
Galleria Hotel.
For additional information, contact
Brentwood Baptist Church at (713)
729-5933, ext. O

THE BIG IDEA
The Jostens Foundation and C.0.0.L.
(Campus Outreach Opportunity League) have
teamed up to launch " The Big Idea,'' a new
national grant competition on campuses
across the United States. "The Big Idea" will
award ten 2,000 grants to students who

Countdown
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STUDENTS TO PURSUE SC-IENCE CAREER
The National Institution of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases in Bethesda, Md., offers
the introduction to Biomedical Resarch
Program that acquaints academically
talented juniors, seniors, and graduate
minority students with career opportunities
in biomedical research.
Approximately 55 students will be
selected for the 1 994 program, scheduled for
Feb. 6 -10. All participants will be provided
with expenses and round trip transportation
to the NIAID Campus.
Applicants must have a 3.0 or better
GPA and be recommended by the deans and
faculty members of their schools. For an
application packet, contact NIAID at: 9000
Rockville Pike, building 31, room 7 A 19,
Bethesda, Md. 20892 or call (301) 496-4846.
The packet must be received at NIAID from
the dean or chairperson of the school no later
than Dec. 3. Applicants will be notified by
fetter after Dec. 1 7 •

Days Until
The Comedy
Showcase

Between 1773 and1775 the first black church
was establlshld In Sliver Bluff. SC.

People
Senior Leon Gilmore, Jr. participated in the
Co~umb~a Acce~s Enhancement Program at the
Uruvers1ty of Missouri this summer. AEP is an
eight-week program that gives ethnic minority
~dergr~duates a preview of graduate school.
Gilmore 1s one of 25 participants selected from
more than 100 applicants. As a 1994 AEP intern
G~o.re earned academic credit while gaining '
an n~s1ght on t~~ graduate school experience in
the field of political science.
Gilmore said," I was thrilled at the
opport~ty. I felt it was good experience for
me and 1t opened my eyes to a lot of things."

Leon Gilmore Jr.

Department News
FACULTY

Biology Dept.

Delwin L. Cannon, a 1986 graduate of Prairie View
A&M University recently returned to the campus as the
Soil Conservation Service A ·cultral Liaison officer. He's
primarly responsible for recruiting students into the
Department of Agriculture and making them aware of
employment opportunities available with the Soil
Conservation Service.
Cannon, a Agricultral Engineering major, began his
studies at Prairie View in 1982. Prior to graduation,
Cannon worked as a student trainee for the United States
Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service.
Cannon said, "He enjoy's being back at his alma mater
and looks forward to working with the faculty, staff, and
students."

Three distinguished speakers will visit
th~ biology department at Prairie View A&M
University for two days--- Monday, Oct.4 and
Tuesday, Oct 5. Dr. Kowetha Davidson, a PV
biology graduate and currently a top
executive at Oak Ridge National Labortory,
will speak at 3 p.m. While here, she will also
be interviewed on KPVU-FM. Madgetta T.
Dungy, associate dean for student affairs at
the University of Iowa Medic2I School, will
interview biology students from 1 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. Monday in Harrington Science, room
204. At 4 p.m. Dungy will hold a seminar in
room 1 22 . Dr. Robert Bacon, a physician from
Baylor College of Medicine, will speak Monday
at 6 p.m. at ~n honors banquet for biology
majors who made the honor roll in spring and
summer of 1993.
Communications Dept.

submit winning proposals for community
service projects.
For more information, contact Peter Bacig
or Sandra Swanson at (612) 871-8877.

The Panther
Prairie View, TX

Editor-In-Chief
Chandra Baty
Managing Editor=:_- - - - - - -Derald D. Powell
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- - - - - - Candice Clay
Lifestyles Editor_-=_-=_-=_- - - - ~-Stephanie Banks
Graphic Design Mgr. - - -- Hugh E. Griffin
Sports Editor

- - - - - - - Charlette Jones

Photography Editor - - - - . . - -Gitonga
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Advertising Mgr.
Derek Walls

Co-Adv. Mgr. ---------Nichelle Hardy
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£anther Re:gor!US
Hugh E. Griffin, Antrina Cooper., Raquel
Phearse, Candace Jones Erica Sanders, Nichelle
Hardy, Nicole Johnsto~ Twyla Hargest, Anita
Johnson, Ann Harvey, Pierre Sunni- Thomas,
Portia Hopkins, Rodney Harris, Maurice L.
Williams, Tameca Allen Shanel Jenkins,
r--------=D::.::a~rr~e.!!.ll~R~ob~,b~in~s- - - - - - \

Editorial PoliCY
The Panther is a bi-weekly publi uon supported through
~dvertising and student activity fe~:. Views e_xpres~ed
m the Panther are not necessarily h seof Prame View
A&M University or The Texas
i,oard of Regents.

A~M

The Fresno Bee is seeking applicants for
summer internships in 1994. The 12 week
internship ru~s from June to Sept., but dates
can be modified to suit students' needs. The
internships are open to college students and
recent graduates and pay $350 per week.
The Fresno Bee is a McClatchy, Inc.
newspaper, seeking students who want to be
treated like full-time staff members. The
program offers real life experiences.
If you are interested, write to the
following: Reporters and copy editors send
non-returnable resumes and samples of work
to:Lynn End ers Glaser Editorial Training
Coo rd inator, The Fresno Bee, 1626 E Street
Fresno, CA.d93 :d86. Photographers send
r~sumes an s1I es of work to: Thom Halls
Director of Photography the same address.

=-=-=-=-=-=--=--=--=-=-=-=~----_-_-_-_-_-~~=-~~~~~=-=-='

Corrections
In the article "What's U
.
(Sept.21) the cost of cabl~ i~1th _Cable?"
~ave already been assessed which students
1s approximately $3 25
for
.
per semester.
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Norris, Former PV Ag Professor, Dies
Dr. Ernest Mishael
Norris, Sr., teacher trainer
and
professor
of
agricultural education at
Prairie
View
A&M
University, from 1937 to
1968, died Sept. 11, at
Tomball Regional Hospital,
Tomball, at the age of 90.

He was teacher
trainer in agriculture and
director of special studies
at Kentucky State College,
Frankfort, Ky., from 1929
to 1937. On leave from
Prairie View, he served as
special assistant to the
Director of Personnel, U.S.
Department ofAgriculture,
Washington, D.C., from
1945 to 1946. He also
served as Director of
Fundamental Education

Association of Teacher
Educators, KiwaniS Club
of Prairie View and a
lifetime member ofKiwanis
International. and St.
Francis ofAssisi Episcopal
Church.
He is survived by
his wife of 64 years, Reto
Poole Norris: a daughter
Dr. Jean Norris Scales of
Durham, N:C.: a son
Ernest Norris, Jr. and a
grandson Christopher
Norris of Houston, one
brother Boyd Norris of
Freeport, and other
relatives.
For outstanding
students in Agriculture a
scholarship fund has been
established. Contributions
to Prairie View A&M
University, c/oE.M. Norris
Scholarship Fund, P.O.
Box 4129, Prairie View,
Texas 77446.

andActlngExecutiveDean
at Jams-Christian College
in Hawkins, Texas, from
1955 to 1957.
Norris was on the
first City Council of Prairie
View, and was mayor from
1969 to 1970, completing
the term of Dr. Wardell
Thompson.
In 1927 he received
a B.S. in agricultural
education and general
agriculture from PV in
1931 the M.S., and in 1934
the Ph.D. from Cornell
University, Ithaca. N.Y.
He and his wife Reto
owned and operated a
number of businesses in
Prairie View, including the
Club Gables Eat Shoppe
and apartments, opened
in 1949. Theysoonopened
the Greyhound Bus
Station for Prairie View and

Dr. Ernest Mishael Norris, Sr.

were the first African
American Greyhound
agents m the United States.
Norris was a
member ofAlpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Masonic Lodge,
American
Teachers
Association, American
Association of University
Professors, American

Taekwondo A Means of Defense
middle, and lower thrusts
as well as "take downs"
are also being taught.
Take downs are one way
of taking the aggressor
off his feet, leaving him on
his back, while giving him
a blow to the head.
Wednesday. Sept.
22 was demonstration
and sign-up day. Mrs.
Thelma
Pierre,
administrator of OwensFranklin Health Center,
~~~-• exactly wtiat time
Cl

Photo by Gitonga N'mbijjewe

Free self-defense classes are being taught at Prairie View.
By ANITA JOHNSON

Panther Staff

If you were walking
alone at night and
someone tried to grab you,
would you be able to
defend yourself? If not you
should attend the free self-

defenseclassesforwomen
offered on Prairie View's
campus.
Larry Hendrix,
Michael Smith, and
Sheriff Bey. the crime
prevention officer. are the
instructors for the selfdefense classes. The focus
is on Taekwondo, the

preferred martial art
being taught in an effort
to help females protect
themselves.
Some of the things
being taught are different
fighting stances, blocking,
defensive positions,
round-house kicks, and
side Jump kicks. Upper,

the classes will begin and
end, and how many times
th e class Will be held this
semester. A release form
was given and must be
signed before students
participate in the class.
The form releases the
instructors from liability
for any hann or injury.
About 20 people turned
out.
Smith and Hendrix
agreed that, "Many girls
are interested and the
classes will be great."
For more information,
contact Hendrix at 3186.

Seminar Tonight Ends
AKA Sickle Cell Driv
By CANDICE CLA y

Panther Staff
A
seminar
tonight. Oct. 4, will climax
aweeklongsicklecelldrive
sponsoredbytheladiesof
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Inc.
at Prairie View A&M
University and cosponsored by Alpha Phi
Alpha, Inc.
Seminar
participants will discuss the
question, 'What's killing
our people?" and all
moniesraisedfortheweek
will be turned over to a
Sickle Cell Foundation.
Asked why the
AKAs chose to have a
sickle cell drive, Natasha
Dewbeny,AKApresident,
said, "It is one of the top
diseases killing our Black
people and tfwe as Black
people don't address it,
we will lose more and more
people." "Italsoaddresses
health -- one of our six
target issues," added
Camille Lewis.
The other five
targets are economics,
world community, arts,
education, and family.
Sickle cell anemia
is a disease in which the
red blood cells become
shaped like a sickle or
half-moon. Normal red
bloodcellsareshapedlike
a donut __ round with a
hole 1n the middle. Red
blood cells carry iron and '
W>AJutJ.I.;:-.,,.~

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING MAJORS
FRITO-LAY WILL BE
ON PVAMU CAMPUS
RECRUITING FOR
FULL TIME
POSITIONS
■1: 1 1 11 ;J~,r.) it•l:f1!}1t 11 : ■

Wednesday, October 13
6:00 p.m.
Career Placement Center Conf. Rm.

INTERVIEWS
Thursday, October 14
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Career Placement Center
TARGET CANDIDATES
Chemical Engineering Majors
December '93 & May '94 Grads
DETAILS
Sign up for interviews at the Career Placement Center
Job openings are at R&D in Plano, Texas.
·

I·

We Sell Pagers!
All Major Brands

of

Cellular Phones!
Service With GTE!
I.

10% DISCOUNT FOR ALL PVA&M
FACULTY & STAFF!

PUBLIC FAX AVAILABLE!!

"This is definitely a
worth while effort to rectify
a problem that has been a
show onAfricanAmeiican
life. Having the trait
myself I kiilow first hand
the effect of lack of
treatment and I hope that
peoplewillcontinuetogive
well beyond our drive."
said Marc T. Johnson

ed i1i 'Ptr""!on\'·,µ., -~otllleft..:.-04~•-Al ha Pht
can•t attach to other cells
o

Mr. PV from pg. 1
Lane, who is from
LaMarque, Texas, wants to
increase awareness of
HBCUs and the benefits of
attending a predominantly
black school.
Lane is a member of
biology honor society TriBeta, the Pre-Med club,
SGA-sargeant -at-arms
and former sophomore
king. His extracurricular
activities include refereeing
basketball' games and
playing racquetball.

PETERS
COMMUNICATIONS

and the cell can't hold
oxygen.
The blood cell's
abnormal sickle shape
slows blood flow and
blocks small blood
vessels. which results in
tissuedamageandpatnful
episodes. Thesecellshave
short life spans leading to
anemia in affected
persons.
Sickle cell anemia
is an inherited disease
most common in persons
of African descent. One
in every twelve blacks
carry the sickle cell trait.
This does not necessarily
mean they have the
diseas~. but that they are
carriers. Transfusions
and some forms of drug
therapy are the available
treatments. These treatments are limited in their
effectiveness and children
with sickle cell anemia
generally lead short,
painful lives.
This is the first year
of the drive, but it will
become an annual event.

Health trom pg.,
and an introductionto the
conference planning
committee by Dr. Flossie
Byrd and Dr. D.
Brathwaite.
The
Texas
Department of Health
Director of the Office of
Minority Health in Austin,
Charles Wallace, was the
first speaker. His speech,
"A CurrentProspective:

After graduating in
Mayl 994 he plans to enter

medical school at the
University ofTexas Medical
Svstem.

Minority Youth Health".
took a comprehensive
look at health isssues
concerning
young
minorities. Dr. George
Dawson of Harlem. N.Y.
spoke on: 'Taking Charge:
Positive Personal Health
Behavior."
Other
guests
included the "Knappy
Head Kuzzinzs" rap
group. "Rappin' for
Health".

,
23'10 MAIN ST.

WALLER, TX

Four yean of college
assistance for

"I

fl~t>t~tigt in tlJt ijantbt~!!!!!

372·2311

For more information,
f!o,J.,t .2..J. 'klaJu., °" hicluJJ.

~

(//09) 857~1~/III

\.

.J

one weekend a month.
You're on your way to college. And you're
!ooki_ng for a part-time job to help you pay for
it Jom the Army National Guard! For about
two days a month and two weeks a year, you'll
work a part-time job that makes a difference.
. You'll ~e eligible for up to $5,000 in edu•
cation assistance with the
~ontgomery CI Bill. And, dur•
mg_the course of your six-year CJ:l7~
e~h~tment, You'll also earn a
,=iC
mm1mum salary of $11,000.
Join the Army National Guard ~
today! Call
1iUA111J
Americans at
409-830-7209
their best.

=

REGINALD LILLIE
Insurance Service
Life-Retirement-Disability-Major Medical
Tax Sheltered Annuities-ORP
*Faculty/Staff
*Students ·
For Appointment
*Businesses
Call (713) 894-5420
*Professionals

Here to serve youf
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Baker's Father Still Searching For The Truth
By CHANDRA BATY

Panther Staff

Although it's been
almost two years since
Prairie
View
A&M
University sophomore
business major Wendell
Carl Baker, Jr. was killed,
his father Dr. Wendell
Baker is still searching for
answers.
.. I don't think the
truth has been pursued."
said the older Baker... The
police closed the case too
quickly. All I need is
someone who was there to
tell me what happened."
Wendell Baker, Jr.,
21 was killed March of 1992
while attending a beach
party in
Galveston

sponsored by the Kappa
Alpha Psi fraternity. An
estimated 2,000 people
were at the party.
According to police
reports. Baker was shot by
Sgt. Michael Putnal, a 10year veteran. who was
working off-duty for beach
security.
Police reports also
indicate that some 50 shots
had been fired from several
different locations on the
beach.
According to police
reports. Baker had been
sitting in his truck when he
was approached by Putnal
who has maintained,
during an investigation into
the shooting incident, that
he fired at Baker only after

he refused to put down a
loaded gun.
Toe elder Baker said
witnesses saw his son
sitting in his truck when
the officer came up. When
his son started to move,
the police shot without
giving a wamiJ1g.
"At the time three
witnesses came forward
and they bad the same
story. Some people saw
more
than
others,
depending on where they
werestanding, "Bakersaid.
"I haven't seen a police
report or anything because
we are threatening to sue.
All I know is what's been
said in the newspapers and
on1V."
An
amateur

Alphas Sponsor Memorial Service
By DERALD POWELL

Panther Staff

Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc., recently
held a program honoring
those that have passed
away while attending PV
thelastthreeyears.Arnong
those recognized were
Julius Elijah Littleton II
and Marcus Christopher
Haynes who died this
summer.
Frank Jackson,
Director of Auxiliary
Services, was the keynote
speaker at the event and
said the service shouldn't
only be for those students
that recently passed, but
.. the first eight unknown
students at PV should also
be honored."
Montee R. Withers,
vice-president ofAlpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, said,
!his program is meant to
take time to recognize our
fellow students that have
lost their lives to some
unforeseen
circumstances.
This
university is not only a
place to learn but it is a
family, and when we loose
a loved one we should take
the time to remember the
effect that they have had
on our lives."

Littleton, a senior
electrical engineering
major, was killed shortly
after 2:30 a.m Sunday,
July 18inacaraccidentat
Zube and Roberts roads in
Hockley, Texas. Littleton
was the passenger in the
car driven by James C.
Roberson which was
headed eastbound onZube
Road. The driver failed to
stop at the stop sign,
causing the car to skid into
a ditch. Littleton was killed
instantly.
Roberson was flown
to Hermann Hospital.
where he suffered a gash
to the head and internal
stomach injuries.
Littleton. 22, a
native of Detroit, was
scheduled to graduate in
December. Known to all
as ..D.J. 3rd Rail". He was
a disc-Jockey for Club
Obsession as well as
campus parties and
different organizations.
Littleton's funeral
was held in Detroit on July
24, 1993.
M a· r c u s
Christopher Haynes. a
junior
chemical
engineering major died on
Monday. June 21 in a
shooting incident.
H a y n e s
participated in the Mr. 10

Pageant
and
was
nominated for best dressed
by the PV Choice awards.
Haynes was also a member
of Rho Chi Psi service
organization and The
Fraternal Order of Classy
Gentleman.
A scholarship and
trust fund was established
in his behalf at his Alma
Mater
Booker
T.
Washington High School.
Rho Chi Psi, and Prairie
View faculty members Dr.
Lori Gray and George
Smith are sponsoring the
fund.
A head stone was
donated to Haynes'
memory by the student
body and a memorial
service was held for him by
The Fraternal Order of
Classy Gentleman.
Jackson gave a brief
history of PV and asked for
a moment of silence for the
brothers and sisters that
passed.
The turnout was
small with approximately
25 people in attendance.
Withers said, "I think its
sad that we take time to
drink, party, and help
degrade ourselves, but not
time to remember those
that we went to school with
and talked with daily. We
can take time to say thank
you."

NABJ Chapter Established at PV
By CANDICE JONES

Panther Staff

The Department of
Communications at
Prairie View A&M
University
has
established a chapter of
the National Association
of Black Journalists.
"The goals of the
newly organized chapter
are to
establish a
relationship with one of
the major professional
black media organ1zat1ons. to create many
opportunities
for
students, such as career
development. employment. scholarships,
internships, and direct
contact with media
outlets to assist and
support the program, and
help students establish
outside contacts," says
carol Means, a communi-

cations instructor at the
university.
Means alsosaid that
"attending the weeklong
convention influenced me
to create a chapter
because I saw that when
schools who were directly
involved in NABJ. it
meant greater involvement and participation
for their students. Also,
Mrs. Means said, a large
NABJ membership and
can offer many services
for
communication
students with broad
contacts in nearly every
state in the U.S. for the
placements ofgraduates."
The NABJ also offers
various scholarships and
internships.
NABJ held its annual
national convention at the
Westin Galleria/Oaks in
Houston July 21-25.

Several PVAMU students
attended and volunteered
their services at the
convention: Phillippa
Evans, Senecca Gilbert,
Charlene
Womack,
Michelle Farris, Evette
Joseph,
Crystal
Lachapelle,
Donna
Shelton, Portia Hopkins,
Toysha Lee, and Danielle
McClelland who served as
a reporter on assignment
for the campus radio
station KPVU.
Many celebrities also
attended the convention.
Among them were Robert
Townsend.
Terri
McMillan, Arsenio Hall
Bryant Gumble. Caroi
Simpson. Tim Reed, Lani
Guinier, a host ofHouston
media personalities, and
Charles Williams. Prairie
View Alumrust. Williams
is currently editing
supervisor for WCBS-1V
news in New York.

Videotape that was shown
on major television stations
showed Baker firing a gun
in the air before Putnal
approached the truck. The
tape did not show whether
Baker held the gun before
he was shot.
Denise Roberson
from the Galveston County
District Attorney's office
Said, "'They ruled it was a
justified shooting. The
evtdencewas the videotape
which showed the situation
in front of the jurors.
However. we are not able to
disclose details of the grand

Jury."

..I'm the first to admit
shooting a gun in the air is
wrong, but my son's rights
were violated. Does the

,,Meeting
from Pagel

need to have pride in PV."
he said.
SGA VP Phillip
Bledsoe noted that the
senate is not yet complete.
"Other member positions
are open. We need your
help. Those of you
interested, please take
heed."
Frank Jackson,
director of auxiliary
services. compared the
non-involvement
of
students with the actions
of animals. "People are
like bullfrogs. If you put a
bullfrog in hot water he
will jump out. But if you
put that frog in cold water
and raise the temperature,
t:ttt frog will cook!"
In
essence,
students need to "jump"
up and do something
about their problems
instead of waiting for the
"heat" to rise· and the
problem becomes too far
gone to help. Jackson
explained how student
government is a more
civilized way to express
your needs and thoughts.
"Get active, this is your
life and it's very short.
Make the most of it," he
said.
On a more positive
note. Jackson mentioned
several plans in theworks.
These include a picnic
area. a more efficient tray
system in Alumni Hall as
well as a new student
center. SGA's e:oals are

policeman have the right to
be Judge, jury and
prosecutor? Wendell was
not a violent person and it
could have been handled
differently, " said Baker, a
veterinarian for Waller
County.
Baker began asking
forotherwitnessestocome
forward after he and his
lawyer received
no
assistance from the police
and a grand jury found no
reason to indict Putnal who
was placed on paid leave at
the time. Baker said ..suing
is not the question," but it
will be considered after
other witnesses come
forward.
"Nothing I do is going
to change anything. It's

Wendell Baker, Jr.
not something I've forgotten
about." said Baker. " I'm
hurt and I'm angry. There
was serious fault on the
officer's part.
Anyone that can or
has more information
regarding the case contact
Dr. Wendell Baker at (409)
857-3387 or (409) 857
3207.

high, but they can't be
reached alone. "We can't
think of everything. We
need your ideas and
support," said Jackson.
SGA President,
Young also spoke about
studentswho fail to respect
others who eat in Alumni.
The piles of trays and cups
left after lunch and dinner
make it difficult to find a
seat, said Young.
.. E a c h t i m e
they(adminstratlon) must
hire someone else to pick
up trays. it adds to the
price of your plate, ..
explained Jackson.
About 25 students
attended the meeting.
Those who were
present posed questions
about
dormitory
conditions, Alumni Hall
procedures, and student
involvement. "Why can't
dormitory problems be
fixed over the summer?"
asked one spectator.
Jackson's
rebuttal:
"Because we spend a lot of
time and money fixing what
we fixed last year."
These complaints
may seem small and
unimportant, but hearing
them is what SGA is here
for. Your opinions,
suggestions
and
complaints are welcomed
and encouraged. The only
way to get anything done
is to get invloved.
If you have a
problem and want it to to
be heard, come to the next

meeting on Oct. 25 in the
university field house.
You have a voice at
this university, use it.

SGA

from P&Re l

When talking about
respect for the university,
Young quotes the television
character Martin: "This
[the university] is my
house. You will respect my
house. If you can't respect
my house, get out!"
There has been
speculation about the
extent
of
Young's
relationship with President
Becton. Young said he and
Becton have a close, but
not a personal relationship.
..We understand how to
deal with each other. There
is a mutual respect when
we talk. We relate well,"
said Young.
Young has many
project ideas for new and
improved student facilities.
He was instrumental in
starting a fund through
student
fees
for
improvements at P.V.
Suds,
the
campus
washateria.
He is now working
on finding a location to
build a proposed picnic
area and a plan that will
allow graduating seniors
to donate their senior
deposits to a fund for
student dorms. Seniors
make a $100 room deposit
and get it back shortly
before gradua tlon.
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PV hosts Jazz Fest
The Office of
Student AcUVities is
proud to present Don
Diego in concert at
Prairie View A&M
University's Jazz Fest
Oct. 7 in Hobart Taylor's
Recital Hall at 7 p.m.
For more information
please contact Student
ActlVities at 857-2018.

October 14, 1993
Prairte View's Student
Activities will bring to the
University Field House a
Comedy Showcase along
with a special guest
appearance of RCA
recording artist " Me To
You" at 7 p.m.

s

LIFES
For those of you
looking for a good party,
the Athletic Department
will host a party in the
Field House Saturday,
Oct. 9 to help raise
money to support
intramural sports.

Do not forget to
check out Prairie View's
Mighty Panthers at their
first home ~ame
Saturday. Oct.9 at 6 p.m.
at Blackshear Stadium
as they take on West
Texas State University.

PRIJJRJt V1t'W 1(JP 1th .P.JS
1. AMiverscry. ...................... Tony! Toni! Tone!
2. Breathe Again ..................... Toni Braxton
3. Never Keeping Secrets. . ........... Baby Face
4.Just Kickin it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....Xscape

5. Something In Your Eyes ............. Belli Biv De~oe
6. Dream Lover....................... Mariah Carey

7. Come Inside ....................... Intro

8. Cherish the Day .................... Sade
9. Sleepless Nights .....................J-Real
10. TopoftheWorld ................... Kenya Groove
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faces
.New
rivet theat11e
audience
By NICOLE N. JOHNSTON

Panther Staff

Review
The Charles Gilpin
Players of Prairie View
A&M University put on a
riveting performance in its
presentation ofNew Faces
'93, a show designed to
Introduce freshmen
actors and actresses at
the university.
The show which
had a three-day run,
Wednesday, Sept. 22 to
Friday, Sept. 24. made an
indelible mark on all who
attended.
Carlena Lewis,
one of the "lights" that
shined brightest, left
everyone awestruck with
her jazzy rendition of
Aretha Franklin's "Dr.
Feel Good". It is hard to
imagine after hearing her,
how anyone could feel
they had w~tnessed
anything less than a
wonder.
Ezekiel Morgan
"blessed" the audience
with his humorous
monologue.
"Tambourines to Glory",
in which he portrayed a
black preacher. Yolanda

Charles Gilpin players perform "New Faces" '93 in Hobart Taylor
Brown had the audience
falling out of their seats
with her monologue. "To
Be or Not To Be", and
Jose Bencomo had
everyone wondering, "Is
There (really) Life After
High School".
This years show
dealt with some of the
many serious issues
affecting our society. The
problem oflow self-esteem
was addressed in Latrice
Turner's original speech,
"Low Self Esteem Among
Teen-agers". In "Total
Abandon", performed by
Ryan Martinez, the
audience encountered the
problem of child abuse,
while in "As Is", done by
Susan Davidson. they

came face to face with the
pathetic reality of death
for AIDS patients.
The purpose for
theNew Faces show each
year is to introduce new
theatre arts majors and
minors to the PV family.
TI1is year's theme.
"Hold Up the Light", was
powerful.
The main cast,
made
up
of
upperclassmen Gilpin
Players. demonstrated
that it's still possible for a
students to remain
focused, even when
confronted with such
distractions as drugs,
alcohol, the challenges of
the sexual revolution of

the '90s, Violence and
vandalism on college
campuses.
It is my hope that

more people will support
the theatre department's
upcoming presentations.
There is a wealth of talent
waiting to be discovered
by those of us not already
aware of its presence and
its magnitude. As they
say. "the proof of the
pudding is in the eating".

The
next
scheduled performance,
"Miss Evers' Boys". will
run from Oct.6 through
to Oct. 9, and will be
directed by Mr. C. Lee
Turner.

PIZZA BIJT INTRODIJCES

· NEW

Eager participants help clean-c1p Prairie View during Delta Clean-Up

Deltas clean up PV's campus
By STEPHANIE BANKS
Lifestyles editor

More than 100
students, most of them
women,
joined the
members of the Eta Beta
Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta, Inc. for cleanup of
the Prairie View A&M
University
campus
Wednesday, Sept.29. Also
taking part were members
of the Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity.
Kim
Owens,
chapter's president, said
' that students should help
keep the campus clean
because PrairieView "is
our home." She also added
that the campus clean up

is one of the many ways
that Delta Sigma Theta Inc.
services the Prairie View
community.
This is the Delta's
fourth year of the campus
cleanup. Toe group plans
to implement the campus
cleanup project
bi monthly if the weather
permits.
Tyra Pettigrew.
chapter chairperson, said

that if the students
participate more in
activities such as this one

they will have more pride
in their campus. "It was
very effectlve and we are
looking forward to more
participants in the next

role model for my peers."
said Sunita Jenkins.
Nichelle Hardy anct
Charlette Jones both felt
that it was an excellent
effort to beautify the
campus.

$$$ MONEY FOR SCHOOL$$$
Scholarships & Grants Guaranteed!!!!

RalN II Much•• You

* We ~an match scholarships by GPA, Need, Hobbies,

$1

oo...$600..•$1600I

M11DtAppllcedcn bVISA.

MASTERCARD,MCL
AMOC'O, ca:. Call for your
FRSB T-SHIRT and to qualify
foe FREE TRIP to MTV
SPRINO BREAJC'94.

Cal t-800-950-1039, at. 75.

can really see - try the new
Chunky Style Pizza from Pizza Hut"'!
Choose from three delicious pizzas
including Chunky Style Meat, Veggie or
Meat IY Veggie! Loaded with bigger,
thicker toppings, it's a taste made for Tuxas!

campti°s clean up," she
said.
"It was a wonderful
opportunity to give back to
the community and at the
same time be a positive

IUlll lOMllffllll
ITUDINT GIOUPlt
Want In OM W-'

For big taste you

MaJor, Age or Ethnicity.
* We specialize in finding funds for currently enrolled
college students.
For more information, call Dan at (713) 395-2329
OR Write: AD PRODUCTIONS, P.O. Box 570571
Houston, TX 77257-0571
'

'•

Ot'/91 Pi:zza Hut Inc • designates a registered trademark of Pizza Hut, Inc.
Limited delivery area. Available at participating restaurants

DINE-IN, CARRYOUT OR BUFFET
CROCICITT

l00l LooP 304 East .................... ...............544-3054

HEMPSTEAD

637 Hwy. 290 East ......................... ........... 826-8001
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Van Peebles speakson movie
econom1cs
By STEPHANIE BANKS

Panther Staff
"We need to control
the economics of the movie
business," said Mario Van
Peebles, star of"NewJack
City" and director and star
of the much acclaimed
movie, "Posse".
Van Peebles , was
guest speaker of the
opening ceremonies of the
first annual AfricanAmerican Film Festival
Conference at Texas
Southern University on
Thursday, Sept. 23.
Toe conference was

Van Peebles, director and actor of the critically
acclaimed "Posse" and "New Jack City"

a Part ofa larger conference
-- "Persistence of Vision:
Conference of African
.American Filmmaking and
Opportunities" sponsored
by the Museum ofFineArts
in conjunction with several
Universities including1SU
and Prairie View A&M.
Van Peebles, a
Columbia University
economics graduate and
VlinneroftheNAACPimage
~ward, spoke on the
importance of African
Americans' having a
.financial stake in the movie

business.
"He who controls
the gold makes the rules,"
Van Peebles told a pack
house at TSU.
"It is incumbent on
us to educate ourselves.
Pay attention to the guy in
the glamour box, not the
guy behind the glamour
box," he said. "If you
cannot see yourself as
something other than what
you are, then you cannot
accept yourself."
Peebles thinks that
African Americans in the

mm industry are pressured
by Hollywood to stay " in
the hood."
" We need to see
ourselves beyond the
systematic ghetto ... spread
out and do not make the
same kind of movies; get
out of the hood," he said.
He goes on to say that we
too can make movies like
"Home Alone", "Jurassic
Park" and "Indecent
Proposal".
Van Peebles also
warned that as a people. if
we do not know our history
we are doomed to repeat it.

Work of PV's artist

Dorsey in D.C. Gallery ,
News release
PVAMU .. . Poet, Maya

Angelou, actor, Avery
Brooks. actress, Esther
Rolle, entertainer, Eartha
Kitt. singers, Della Reese,
and Jennifer Holiday (of
Houston)
all
have
something in common.
They all participated with
Prairie
View
A&M
University
Assistant
Professor of Fine Arts,
Harold Dorsey. in the
commemoration of the
30th anniversary of the
March On Washington
Aug. 28.
Dorsey, who has
worked seven years at
PVAMU, exhibited three of
his current works "Mike
Tyson: Basket Case",
"Charles Evers" and "Bad
Nigger With Toothpick."
The pieces are on exhibit
at the Corcoran Gallery in
Washington, D.C. as a part
of a "Perfonning and Visual
Arts Salute: 1963-1993."

The exhibit was put
together by the Junior
Black Academy ofArts and
Letters.
Dorsey, a native of
Jackson, Miss., received a
bachelor of arts degree
from
Arkansas
Agricultural
and
Mechanical College at Pine
Bluff and a Master of Arts
from Colorado State
University. Later, he
completed a Master of Fine
Arts
degree
at
Northwestern University.
Dorsey strives as an
artist, to aid African
Americans in the cause of
human liberation.
January 13-31, 1994,
fs an important time for
Harold Dorsey because
Jackson State University
has agreed to hold a "oneman" showing of his work.
Dorsey believes
that visual arts, can be an
instrument of social
change. Therefore, his

Dorsey hopes his latest work "The Boxer"
will become a statue on campus.

works tend to evoke
emotion in the viewer.
Dorsey believes that the
artist has a responsibility
to make his work relevant
to the message he has
chosen to deal with.
Of the 30th Anniversary
Celebration: On The March
On Washin,l!ton, Dorsey

says, "(It was) a major
human rights movement
that moved us from seconci
class citizenship, to full
participation in the
evolution of mankind."
Dorsey's work will be
on display at the Corcoran
Gallery in Washington,
D.C., until Oct. 10.

Ms. PV sets sights on Pageant
Dy ERICA SANDERS

Member of "Jade" signs autograph _
f or fan

"II D Extreme" pose for a quick picture after
the concert

'' I\\entfrom
house to house,
gettiu2 ifilY food or
clothes they
oouldgh:e me.
Then Ihanded it all
out to apy neehedy
p_eqglemt
neigliborhood.,,

Miss Prairie View

-Jock Powell

Jock Powell is one of the little answers to
the big problems facing every communi~ in
America. And because there ore morepeople than problems, things will get done. All
you hove to do is something. Do an~hing.

9

P9!~T? ?: ~.I~J:!T

Do ,omethlng good. feel something ,.al.

r!I
POINTS OF LIGHT CAMPAIGN
NEWSPAPER AD NO. POL-91-PG61
- 2Y16" x 5¼" (65 Screen)
Volunteer Agercy: Saatchi & Saatchi
Adverus1ng, Inc.
Campaign Oirector:Joseph J. D~rty,
Owens-Corning Fiberglas

~

~
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Panther Staff
An additional jewel,
was added to Ms. Prairie
View A&M Unversity,
Rezolia "Co-Co" Johnson's
crown. This jewel signified
an incredible learning
experience
she
encountered at The 1993
Miss National Black
College Alumni Hall of
Fame Pageant.
Toe Miss NBCA Hall of
Fame pageant was held at

the Omni International
Hotel in Atlanta, Georgia.
There were a total of 29
contestants, representing
numerous
colleges
throughout the nation.
The purpose of the
pageant, was to highlight
various talent segments,
personalites, the intellect
of the
contestants
attending historical black
institutions, and to
encourage the contestants
to communicate and

network with each other
for the betterment of their
institutions.
Johnson felt a special
emotional, spiritual, as
well as intellectual bond,
with the other contestants.
She said that she cannot
wait to interact with the
contestants again, at The
Miss Alrlcan American
. Colle~iate Pa_geant . • · _,.__
Overall, Ms.PVAMU
stated, "All the contestants
added a rare jewel on my
crown of life."

LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) •Your secret lover could mean the social
and emotional death of you. Let it go. Trusting your emotions is not
advisable today. You could be the answer to a friend's problem.

ARIES (March 21 - April 19) •School politics may interfere with
your personal plans today. Pay close attention to details and be
careful. Only approach, those you have a serious interest in. today
is not the day to flirt.
'

SCORPIO (Oct.24-Nov.21) •Be confident today. You may run into
some problems, but be patient.

TAURUS (April 20- May 20) •Discuss your dreams and goals with
someone who can help you see them through. Listen carefull t0
wise and honest advice.
Y

SAG GITARIUS (Nov. 22- Dec. 21),. C 1l the people you have been
missing and thinking about. Let your s:nsitivity win favors. Someone may really need you today.
·

GEMINI (May 21 - June 21) •Trust your own ·udge
t A
.
d
1
men. n
instructor may expect you to o something that hasn't b
'd
Studyeverything. Watchoutforclassmateswhotendto een sat ·
exaggerate.

:~::~g~not

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan 19) •If
re in a legal bind accept
.
•
you a
.
learn the lesson the ha,d w•Y· Do a httle dream·

C~CER (Junye 22 - J~ Iyf~2d) •Takde notes to remember important
assignments.
ou wi 11 m nee ed relaxation in wa ter. F'm d
.
somet h mg new to cure your sweet tooth.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb.18) •someone maY stand in Y?ur way of
progress today. Ignore harsh feeling d soinething nice for that
person. Travel plans should go well :his:eekend.

LEO (July 23- Aug. 22) •use your instinct and 1·nt ·t·
k
u110n to 1oo
beneath the surface. Love may demand more of
d
.·
.
you to ay. Be
strong and comforting to fmd your reward in returned f
.
later.
a fect10n

PISCES (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20) •Your
ections may help you
achieve goal. If you find yourself conf co1 take some time to figure
· it out; it means you care.
use

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) •Confide in a friend •th
.
· seems t hat ob stacIes get m
· your ;Way. YouWtwillexperience
when 1t
with a partner.
work well
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PV's Roach runs with the world's best in Germany
Dy CHARLETTE JONES

Panther Staff

Livingston Roach, a member of the men's track team was the only SWAC member chosen to
represent a country in Germany this summer. Roach ran against some of the best and most
well known track athletes in the world. Depending on the times that he posts this season, he
could be running on the European circuit next year.

Losing streak continues
By RODNEY HARRIS

Panther Staff
Braving the 68degree weather. the
Panther football team
marched onto Mumford
Field in Baton Rouge, La.
with hopes of improving
upon their O - 2 record. It
didn't happen.
The
Southern
University
Jaguars hand ed the
Panthers their 27th
consecutive loss by the
s core on 46 - 6.
The Pa nthers had a
terrible offensive outing
gaining only 103 total
yards . The offensive line,
which managed only 199
;ards on 67 attempts in
two previous games, could
only gain 103 yards on 46
attempts against the
Jaguars.
The aerial assault
wa s won by Southern
University which gained
132
yards
on
11
completions.
The
Panthers, on the other
hand, couldnotgainayard
on their O for 4 passing.
The Panthers lost
momentum
when
quarterback Greg Bell left

TOP TEN HBCU FOOTBALL TEAMS
polled by Black College Sports
. September 1993
1. Alcorn
2. North Carolina A~T
.
.
3 _ Hampton University
4. South Carolina Stat~ {-!m~ers1ty
S. Grambling State Um~ers1ty .
6 Central State University, Oh10
7· Jackson State Uni verity
8 : Ft. Valley State Colleg~
9. Winston State U1:iver~1ty
10. Florida A&M Um".'ers1ty
other teams in the top 25
14.
15.
17.
23.

By RODNEY HARRIS

Panther Staff

The Panthers only
score came in the third
quarter when Arthur
Booker intercepted an Eric
Randall pass and returned
the ball 20 ·yards before
fumbling.
Antonio
Singleton recovered the
ball and returned it 8 yards
for the touchdown.

heads. "Some of the
_· 1yers are worrtng about
how they are going to pay
their next installment, yet
they are working hard to
represent Prairie View
A&M University the best
way they can, added Coach
Valentine.

Alabama State Univ7rs~ty
Texas Souhern University
Southern University, .
.
Mississippi Valley Um:vers1ty

Roach flew
to
Stuttgart, Germany on
August 10, and lived in the
village with about2,000 other
athletes. The more elite, or
better known athletes, stayed
in hotels.
Roach ran in the
400m, and the 400m hurdles.
He made it to the second
round out of four in the 400m,
and was in the first round of
three in the 400m hurdles.
Roach ran against some of
the best track and field
athletes in the world which
included Butch Reynolds, the
world champion in the
quarter, who he ran against
in the second round of the
400m, and Michael Johnson
who is the world champion
in the 200m and 400 m, who
he ran against in the first
round of the 400m.
Roachs' personal best
in the 400 is 45.44, but ran a
full second slower in
Germany. He attributes his
slower time to a lack of
physical preperation on his
own part. Roach is confident
that if he would have been as
prepared physically as he was
mentally, he would have had
his prize, a 1993 Mercedez
Benz shipped home to PV.

Benefit dance in the dome

the game in the 2nd quarter
due to a dislocated right
thumb. Backups Archie
Richmond and Shannon
Reed filled the quarterback
roles, but they could not
get the ball moving.

"We
are
still
learning but they are doing
their best." said offensive
coordinator
Darwin
Valetlne. The coaches are
proud of their players for
giving 1 lOpercent without
the incentive of a
scholarship and a losing
streak hanging over their

·

Could you imagine playing a
game of 21 with Michael
Jordan? Or how about
throwing Emmit Smith a few
passes? What about running
against Carl Lewis, Butch
Reynolds, or Michael
Johnson? There are some of
us who fantasize about these
things, but only a few who
actually experience it.
One local Prairie
View student had the chance
to live a dream this summer.
Livingston Roach, a member
of the Prairie View Track
Team was invited by the
International
Amature
Athletic Federation (IAAF) to
attend
the
World
Championship of Track and
Field.
Because Roach sent
his best times to the IAAF
branch in St. Kitts, West
Indies, he was invited to
represent his hometown of
St. Kitts.
Roach was
sponsored by the First Bank
of Waller, Citizen State Bank
of Hempstead, and with the
help of Robert Fife, the
president of Citizen State
Bank ,received sponsorship
from several local businesses
in and around Prairie View,
Hempstead, and Waller.

Aerobics pumps into action
By PIERRE S. THOMAS

Panther Staff
Aerobics classes are
in full swing Monday to
Thursday in the new gym.
The cla sses are
offered by the intramural
program at Prairie View
A&M University, from 6
p.m. to 7 p.m.
Aerobics classes are
one of many ways to get in
shape and have fun at the
same time. Ae robics
exercises build up the
cardiovascular system by
increasing the efficiency of
oxygen intake by the body.
Often a erobics is
perceived a s being for
women only, but all
students are encouraged
to attend. Currently
classes are 90 percent
female and 1o percent
male.
About 65 students attend
daily and sweat under the
instruction of Reginald
Grimes . Rondo Guillory,
Gracie Thomas. Patrick
Wilson
a nd
Angie
Babineaux.
The
classes
combine a high-low iJilpact

workout and begins with a
warm-up and weight
training with dumb bells,
then on to low-impact
aerobics.
Also
included In the training are
floor excercises for the
toning the hips, buttocks
and abdomens. Excercises
are done to fast paced ,
upbeat music.
"I enjoy it because it
allows me to build up my
cardiovascular system,
muscle tone and lose
weight at the same time. I
also like the 1nstructors
because they keep the class
hyped and that gives me
t he incenuve to work
harder," says ruta Cooper,
class participant.
For those students
who are looking to lose
weight. firm their muscles
or to just get in shape.
then aerobics is the class
for you.

"The goal is to raise
money for trophies for the
winning intramural teams.
more equipment, pay for
outside officials and space,
and to add activities for
the university." said Deon
Samuel, a graduate

For all of you who
say that there is nothing to
do on the campus, the
intramural
athlet!cs
department has news for
· you.
student for the health and
Intramurals are
human
performance
gearing up for a school year
department.
that will have something
for everyone, even on the
The dance will start
weekends.
The
at 9 p.m. and will end at
department is sponsoring
la.m. Besides dancing,
a party in the dome. The
there will be a raffle for tproceeds from the dance
shirts and other activities.
on Oct 9 in the Baby Dome
will enable the department
For
more
to better serve the
information,
contact
students. faculty, and staff · Coach Burgess or Deon
of Prairie View A&M
Samuel at 857-2440 or in
University.
the New Gym.

SWAC Standings
CONF.

l~SIIIUIIO~

w J.. I

ALCORN STATE UNIV.
SOUTHERN UNIV.
TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIV.
MISS. VALLEY STATE UNIV.
JACKSON STATE UNIV.
GRAMBLING STATE UNIV.
ALABAMA STATE UNIV.
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIV.

3 0 0
2 0 0
1 1 0
0 0 1
0 0 1
0 1 0
0 2 0
0 2 0

OVERALL
W. L T
3 1 0
4 0 0
1 3 0
2 0 1
2 1 1
1 2 0
0 3 0
0 3 0

This week's Panther
of the week is
Livingston Roach, a
native of St.
Kitts, West Indies.
Roach was one of the
few college students
chosen to run in an
elite competition
held in
Stuttgart, Germany. Roach is a member of
the Prairie View A&M University track team,
and competes in the 400m and 400m hurdles.
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Hail To Black Women

Chandra Baty
Editor-in-Chief
One day last week I
flipped on the 1V as I got
ready for my 8 a.m. class.
Hilliary Clinton was talking
about the quality time she
and her daughter spent
while watching the Miss
America pageant.
I
remembered
watching the pageant as
18-year-old Kimberely
Aiken from South Carolina
won. It was really special
because she was an
African-American. My
sister and I had already
decided she would not win
since we already have had
four Black Miss Americans.
To our surprise. she won
and Miss Ohio Titilayo
Adedokun was second
runner-up.

I began to seriously
think about the pageants
and this latest " craze" for
Black women.
Are
organizers and others just
realizing what we as a
people have known since
the beginning oftime? That
black women are really
beautiful. Our full lips and
wide hips have been our
trademark. All right, maybe
the Black women in the
pageants don't necessarily
fit that bill. I mean. they
are tall with small waists
and most of them have long
hair. Well. I don't mind. I
guess, Iamjusthappythat
we
have
received
recognition. Finally!!!
Think about it.
Whether Kimberely Aiken
realizes it or not, she
represents America and
the Black woman. Twenty
years ago, a Black woman
would
never
have
represented
America
because the stereotypical
image of an all- American
girl is blond and blue-eyed.
Whenshestepsintoaroom,
people will notice her

The Panther
Prairie View. TXc

Put Up or Shut Up

beauty and her skin color.
It is up to her to decide how
she will view her crown.
She can ignore her color or
she can embrace it. That's
her choice. Whatever she
decides. she can be certain
that young Black girls will
lookup to her and aspire to
become
what
she
represents.
I guess this is
important to me because
when I look at 1V, I still
don't see what this country
is really made of.
Commercials are still made
with predominantly white
actors. I rarely see an
Hispanic . Korean. Indian
or Japanese actor acting in
a commercial. unless it is
in a stereotypical role.
Our country has a
long way to go. But it is
nice to know that African
American women
are
getting recognition that is
long overdue. I wish the
best for Kimberely Aiken
and the other black women
who strive to be positive
Black role models. They
make our race proud.

I

Oerald D. Powell
Managing Editor
Sitting in Alumni
Hall. quietly and alone a
person can hear quite a
few things. Last Friday as
I ate lunch.I heard people
talking about one ano~er
. classes and what's wrong
with Prairie View . It was
said that PV needs more
washateria space, more
room in Alumni Hall, a
better registration. etc.
etc.. People constantly
discussed the problems,
but no one said anything
about helping to change
the situation.
Those people who
were doing most of the
talking said that another
conveyor belt should be
working then they left their
trays on the table.
Monday, I attended

the first SGA meeting for
the year. I was "i:>right-eyed
and full of enthusiasm. My
balloon was deflated when
I saw that only about 30
people were in the in the
room and IO of these were
part of the student
government.
Where were those
"concerned" people I had
heardinAlumni ?TheSGA
may not seem very effective
because it's only 30 people
speaking for almost 5,900
students.
To everyone who's
complaning about the
campus problems. I say it
would be nice if you would
do something constructive
to help out I Tiwana Flagg
got things accomplished
because she had the
support of the student
body. She didn't get
everything
students
wanted, but we knew she
was there. Support the
SGA or suffer the
consequences of being too
lazy to speak up for your
rights.
Standing in the
communications building
by the newspaper rack I

was recently startled when
a member of the faculty
retrieved
a
school
newspaper and in an
upset tone began speaking
to a student. I didn't hear
everything this instructor
said, but I heard enough
to know she wasn't praising
The Pan ther . This is the
same instructor who in
the past has openly
criticized the paper in class
and has even asked the
class to edit the paper.
Students also ask.
"Why are there so many
errors? Do you guys need
some help?"
To all
patronizing students and
faculty the answer is HELL
YESIII
To all those people
(especially
faculty
members) who complain
about the paper, wouldn't
it be better if you offered
constructive criticism
instead of negative
criticism.
Negative comments
only make UNPAID student
workers have low morale.
If you don't have anything
positive to say . you can
either help out or shut up.

Improvements Occurring In
Communications Department
Dear Editor:
I read, with a great
deal of concern, your
editorial on the conditions
at the student newspaper
in the last edition of the
Panther.
The Panther is very
much in need of support
since it serves as the voice
of the student body. It is
important for students to
know that some years ago.
the student paper was not
really managed by the
student body.
The control of the
student newspaper was
returned to student with
the arrival of former
President Percy Pierre and
has remained a student
run enterprise through
President Julius Beeton's
adminis tratlon.
The student
newspaper
is
a
communication channel
for all Prairie View A&M
University students: it is
not Just a vehicle for
communication majors.

All students should
recognize its importance to
the student body and the
university.
After talking with
you I have a greater
appreciation for what you
were
trying
to
communicate.
But, I must also
take this opportunity to
inform you of some
improvements that are
occurring within the
Department
of
communications in the
event readers confuse the
operation of The Panther
with the operation of the
Department
of
Communications.
Last year, at about
this same time, I too. would
have held your same
sentiments. However, the
status oftechnology within
the Department of
Communications is about
to undergo some much
needed improvements.
To begin, you may
recall several discussions

we have had about the
selection ofcomputers that
will satisfy applicationsappropriate
to
the
Communications field.
During that time I
was quietly working, along
with Lori Gray, and
spending many long hours
on the first phase of the
Mass Media Integrated
Communications
Laboratory.
This laboratory is
designed to address a
multitude of instructional
and research needs within
the
Department of
Communications. It is
~nvisioned that MMICL
will service print. graphic,
audio
and
visual
applications within our
department.
Major media
outlets are combining
reportorial functions in a
"Max-Headroom"-like
approach to reporting:
where the reporter is also
the camera person, and
perhaps, in a future, a
computer
animation

SPE AK OUT
Chrisitina Dixon
Junior

Killeen, Tx.

"I personally don't like
lockers at the bottom of
Alumni because I feel
that the university was·_..,_,.,.
there time and money.
There are not enough
lockers for every student , plus students have already
stole the keys so they could have there own personalized Jockers. And due to the fact there are not enough
lockers students are still able to bring their bags upstairs
into Alumni anyway.

serves as the studio
anchor.
In another example,
we often find that one
person works in several
media. TheT.V. anchor is
also a radio announcer,
and has a syndicated
newspaper column. The
communications
professional must be
adaptable to each media
and its specific style of
reporting. The individual
who has that adaptability
will be highly marketable
in
an
increasingly
competitive field.
Speaking of envy, I
have discussed the MMICL
project with several of my
colleagues at major
institutions like the
University of Texas and
Columbia University.They
have all expressed their
envy of the project we are
doing right here at little
old Prairie View!
The first phase of
the Mass Media Integrated
communications
1,aboratory is expected to

be installed in Spring
, 1994. No magic fairies
will come in the night to do
the work for us. It will be
by the blood . sweat. and
tears of a few faculty
members ( one in
particular) and a few
helpful students that this
thing will come to fruition.
I hope it has been
worth the time and effort.
This project is wholly
supportd by your Prairie
View Administration.They
do care; it's Just that the
need is very great.
I hope this has
given you a small glimpse
of things to come within
the
Department
of
Communications. Other
portions of the project
involve the refurbishment
of the radio and television
production studios. but
that's another story.
You and I have our
work cut out for us. My
problem has almost been
solved. I hope that your
readers will understand

the tremendous effort that
must be put forth to
maintain your program.
not only in human effort.
but also through financial
support.
I have estimated
that The Panther requires
a production budget of at
least $32,400 just to go to
press, bi-weekly for nine
months. This figure does
not include salaries,
supplies,
electricity.
computer or copier paper.

The Panther does not
have that kind of budget.
No one should be suprised
if The Panther suddenly
stops publishingmid-year!
The solution to your
problem will take more
than a few fairies.

Carol L. Adams-Means

Question: Were the lockers in Alumni a good idea?

Katrina Johnson
Sophomore
Houston, Tx

Edward Lumpkin
Junior
Mesa, Ariz.

"Alumni lockers; an
idea without very much
thought. There are over
5000 students at Prairie
View, with )OS Jockers.
Where do the rest of us
leave our backpacks? On
rails? ~ost definitely not!
or get nd of the ones there.

"Prairie View could
have appropriated
funds to be used in a
better way. It was a
bad idea from the
start because they
(Prairie View Administration) failed to provide
enough lockers for ~ few thousand students. Also
they negl~cted to thmk about the possibility of '
people usmg the lockers, but not returning th k
PY _nee?~ to address other concerns such as the ey.
avaI1ab1hty of funds for financial aid.
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